Lamb Creep / Starters

Lamb Creep / Starters
BULK -201

1852700-206
Special Lamb Creep B90
Our popular creep is a proven, highly palatable
commercial creep. Medicated with Bovatec® to help
prevent Coccidiosis.

3004549-206 (906)
Honor® Show Chow® Showlamb Creep DX30
The best lamb creep on the market. A complete feed
designed for lambs up to 75 lbs. Very palatable, a mini
pellet with Deccox® to help prevent coccidiosis. 20%
protein and 5% fat will help your lambs grow and shine,
but won’t burn out. Features Lambitine™ technology to
increase intake and efficiency. Also includes Puriferm™,
TASCO®, Zinpro® and FulFill®.
BULK -201
3003809-206
Purina Delta Lamb & Ewe Breeder DX30
Revolutionary new product design allows you to feed lambs
and ewes together changing the way you feed. Purina®
Delta Lamb & Ewe Breeder helps aid early feed adoption in
lambs and helps ewes increase milk fat production and
maintain body condition. The optimal pellet size and high fat
content provides for a highly palatable ration that helps get
those lambs off to a great start and keeps ewes in great
condition after lambing. Contains Deccox® to help control
Coccidiosis, Ammonium Chloride to help prevent urinary
calculi and added Vitamin E and Selenium.
BULK -201
3002400-206
Purina® Lamb Starter
Gets lambs off to a solid start and onto creep quickly.

3004551-206 (906)
Honor® Show Chow® EXP 15 Pellet DX
Designed as a top shelf show feed and a great creep
for wether-type lambs. This is a popular creep that can
be used as a grower/finisher and helps promote early
intake and helps make lambs bloom and shine quickly.
A mini pellet that is a high-energy formula with 15%
protein and 5.5% fat and medicated with Deccox®, it
also features all you would expect from a Show feed
including Puriferm™, Tasco®, Zinpro® and FulFill®.
New

3004990-206
Purina® Sheep and Goat Receiving Ration DX .0033
This high roughage feed supports rumen health and is quite
palatable. Added Lambitine™ technology for increased
consumption to get fresh weaned lambs onto feed quickly
and reduce stress.
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Growers / Finishers / Completes
Purina Lamb Grower
Lamb Grower Complete B30
Honor® Show Chow® Flex Lamb TXT DX30
Honor® Show Chow® Showlamb Grower DX
Lamb Grower-Finisher Complete B30
Purina® Accuration® 2HL Sheep/Goat
®
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25%
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Grind and Mix (Concentrates)
Protein
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1.0%
1.0%
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11.5%
11.5%
10.0%

Protein

Fat
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25.0%
25.0%

10.0%
30.0%

3.0%
0.15%

Sheep Balancer Non Med
36.0%
Sheep Balancer B136
36.0%
Honor® Show Chow® Grand Lamb Mixer DX .005 33.0%

Blocks and Milk Replacers
Purina® Accuration® Sheep & Goat Hi-Fat Block
Ultra Fresh® Optimum Lamb 25 LB Powder

Minerals / Blocks
Calcium Phosphorus Magnesium
Purina® Premier Sheep Mineral
17.1%
Purina® Wind & Rain® Sheep Mineral 21.0%

8.0%
8.75%

2.5%
0.75%

Please visit the Purina® product retailer below.
Or, to find the retailer nearest you, call 1-800-227-8941
or log on to purinamills.com.
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Purina Sheep
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Growers / Finishers / Completes

Grind and Mix (Concentrates)

Minerals

3002405-206
Purina® Lamb Grower
Our pelleted 14% protein, 2% fat non-medicated Lamb
Grower continues to build off of our Lamb Starter.

BULK -201
1860210-206
Sheep Balancer Non Med
A popular non-medicated ration balancer that is 36%
protein with added calcium and ammonium chloride to help
prevent urinary calculi. Mix 22% sheep balancer with 78%
grain and you’ve got a custom ration.

3002411-106
Purina® Premier Sheep Mineral
The Purina sheep mineral with proper 2:1 Calcium to
Phosphorus ratio to help prevent urinary calculi.
Contains added Selenium. Suitable for the entire flock.
An economical and palatable meal mineral.

BULK -201
1850500-206
Lamb Grower Complete B30
This 18% protein, 2% fat grower product is a complete
feed combining roughage, grain and supplement and is
intended for feed lot lambs. Medicated with Bovatec®
to help prevent coccidiosis.

3004535-506
Honor® Show Chow® Flex Lamb TXT DX30
Designed as a highly-palatable, textured feed, Flex
Lamb TXT DX30 provides greater fill helping produce
fuller-appearing lambs. Flex Lamb is a 16% protein
feed that is higher in roughage, and lower in energy for
show lambs that need to remain thinner conditioned
without sacrificing rumen fill. It can be fed to show
lambs, replacement ewe lambs, rams and mature ewe
flocks. Medicated with Bovatec® in the SW
(3003187-506).
3004492-506
Honor® Show Chow® Showlamb Grower Text DX
A terrific texturized grower with 18% protein, 3.5% fat,
Deccox®, and PuriFerm®. A complete feed that provides
balanced energy and protein to allow sheep to achieve
top show ring performance. Showlamb Grower has fed
numerous market lambs and breeding sheep champions across the country. In some circles, our Showlamb
Grower is also used as a texturized creep or starter.
BULK -201
1851800-206
Lamb Grower-Finisher Complete B30
A complete grower/finisher pellet that is 16% protein,
2% fat and 16% fiber. Medicated with Bovatec® to help
prevent coccidiosis.

BULK -201
1860220-206
Sheep Balancer B136
The medicated version of our most widely used ration
balancer with Bovatec® to help prevent coccidiosis.

3004546-506
Honor® Show Chow® Grand Lamb Mixer DX .005
A blended concentrate containing a pellet and steam-flaked
barley that can be mixed with corn, oats and molasses for
“custom” high quality show lamb diets. This 33% protein
and 2% fat ration balancer has been used for years with
great success.

Blocks and Milk Replacers
3004804-634
Purina® Accuration® Sheep & Goat Hi-Fat 200 lb Block
Revolutionary block designed specifically for Sheep & Goats
on pasture, our new Accuration® Sheep & Goat Hi-Fat Block
provides convenience and piece of mind for your entire goat
herd or flock of ewes. Weather-resistant protein block with
added fat that is designed to balance nutrients in fair to poor
quality forages. Our proprietary Accuration® technology helps
support year-round sustained nutrition and our unique formula
provides a high level of fat supplied by our proprietary
extruded nugget that is easily metabolized. Add to this the
trusted Purina® brand, and you’ve got a product ready to help
you obtain your nutritional objectives.
1494500-103
Ultra Fresh® Optimum Lamb 25 LB Powder
Designed to optimize nutrition for your lambs. It features an
enhanced fatty acid profile, a balance of 25% protein and
30% fat, Digestarom® (a mix of essential oils, herbs, spices,
extracts and natural flavors designed to support gut health),
and Beta Glucan (a complex carbohydrate to promote gut
health and support strong immunity).

3003807-106
Purina® Wind & Rain® Sheep Mineral
Another new product designed for Sheep with our
patented and proven Wind & Rain® technology that
helps reduce clumping and therefore reduces waste in
your operation saving you time and money. Contains
added Calcium, Vitamins A and E along with Selenium
and organic Zinc.
BULK -101
3004692-106
Accuration® 2HL Sheep/Goat
Accuration® 2HL is a 25% protein, 8% fat product that is
made in meal form. Works with average to low quality
forage to improve body condition year around. It has our
patented Accuration® Intake Modifying Technology™
from a brand you can trust.

